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10 attributes of a restoration project

The partnership attributes

1. Four committed and visionary land managing 
partners.

2. A 200-year, shared vision.

3. Partners with a decent record.
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Physical attributes
4. Scale - 60,000ha - The biggest habitat restoration project in Britain
5. Connected, contiguous.
6. Single catchment
7. Altitudinal range.



Ecological attributes

8. Habitat diversity and quality.

9. Species diversity & rarity

10.Large-scale restoration potential



Forests

4,700 ha of 

remnant 

Caledonian 

Pinewood

7,800 ha of 

plantation



Non-native 

conifer 

removal 
By 2023 –

removed 

from 6,790 

ha of 

forest/open 

ground.

In 2019/20, 

CC partners 

removed 

696ha of non-

natives



Scots pine 

plantation 

restructuring

By 2023 –

1,720ha of Scots 

pine plantation 

restructured

In 2019/20, 

236ha 

completed



Forest 

expansion 

to its 

natural limit



13,000 ha of 

new forest

5,300ha of high alt. 

montane woodland

200-year vision:

Image:  Will Boyd-Wallis

900m asl



Collaborative deer control 

across 60,000ha



2023 objectives

– 800ha of new 

Scots pine 

regeneration

– to plant 600ha 

of new native 

woodland

So far, 555ha

planted; Wildland 

Limited have planted 

their 4-millionth tree

450m asl

450m asl





10,000ha of peat-rich habitats.

By 2023 – restoration across

- 1,400 ha of blanket bog, and

- 900 ha of bog woodland

In 2019/20, 

partners 

restored 348ha 

of blanket bog



2023

objective –

natural 

hydrological 

processes 

are restored 

over 1,000 

ha of 

floodplain







Mountain bikers

Hill walkers

Crofters

Dog walkers

Activity guides

B&B owners

Wild swimmers

Paddle-boarders

Wild campers

Tourists
Local communities

Businesses Local culture Recreation

Ecological survey contractors

Forestry contractors

Wildlife 

enthusiasts

Artists

Cafes

Game dealers





Monitoring Projects

Ecological indicators

• Physical: Floodplain restoration (Neil C)

• Habitat: Woodland expansion (Mark H)

• Species: Species indicator (Pip G)

• Function: Deadwood beetles (Pip G)

Ecosystem services indicators

• Supporting: Vertebrate food webs (Kenny 

Kortland, FLS)

• Regulating: Catchment restoration (Neil C)

Societal benefits indicators

• Economic: Contribution of landscape restoration 

to local economies (Tom McKenna, SNH)

• Education / Capacity: Empowerment & influence 

(Joelene H)

• Institutional: Public attitudes to restoration 

(Joelene H)

Testing interventions Projects

• Seed source foci (Pip G)

• Deadwood creation (Pip G)

• Rare plant invigoration (Neil C)

• Trail re-alignment (Kenny K)

• Emulating missing ecosystem processes 

(Mark H)











Land management to reduce 
carbon emissions, and increase 
carbon sequestration (by Dec 
2023)

• repair 900ha of damaged bog 
woodlands

• repair of 1,400ha of damaged 
blanket bogs

• collaborative deer 
management reducing grazing 
and trampling impacts on blanket 
bog across the partnership area.

• 800ha of new Scots pine 
regeneration

• 600ha of new native woodland

Towards Net Zero



• Increased water-holding ‘sponge’ capability of the bogs, retains water high in the catchment.

• Increase in coarse vegetation and tree cover > increases ‘catchment friction’ > slows movement of 
water through the catchment.

• More vegetation/tree growth, increases water uptake. 

• Slower-moving rivers and restored floodplains, slow water and increase flood-storage capacity.

• A bigger forest is more able to accommodate the ecological impacts of large scale ‘damaging’ events 
– fire, disease, windthrow.

• Wooded habitats are a lower fire risk than open moorlands and grasslands, and restored bog 
woodlands are a lower fire risk than drained bogs.

• Wooded catchments reduce warming of watercourses

• By expanding the forest to its natural limit, we increase altitudinal range, providing opportunities for 
species to move to occupy a new climate envelope

Adaptation for the likely effects of climate change






